Give an international dimension to your Aeronautics, Space and Defense project
The clusters **Aerospace Valley (France)**, **AviaSpace (Germany)** and **Skywin (Belgium)** join their efforts to launch a supporting program for internationalization, **SIRENA-ASD**, between the three regions: **Bremen (G)**, **Wallonia (B)** and **Nouvelle-Aquitaine (FR)**.

This program aims at supporting SMEs and research centers willing to build projects, in consortium with international actors, based on challenges/topics of R&D provided by large companies or major stakeholders from the three targeted regions.

SIRENA-ASD will offer the following services:

- **Matchmaking missions**
- **Support services by large companies in the project elaboration**
- **Support services for the identification of funding at regional and national level**
- **Screening of the European call for projects related to the challenges**

**Your contact points**:  

**Julien DUBOIS**  
dubois@aerospace-valley.com

**Michel STASSART**  
Michel.STASSART@skywin.be

**Barbara CEMBELLA**  
barbara.cembella@aviaspace-bremen.de

The SIRENA-ASD program is financially supported by the Regional Council of Nouvelle-Aquitaine.